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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2283 14 Bellevue Ave. South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw [Janelle]

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2283 Fair Suck of the Sav Run
Hare: Rickshaw
The Hare Rickshaw has submitted a run report one would think he was reporting on a different run. 6:30 arrives
Abba puts the horn to his lips let’s get the run underway. Turn right as you go out the gate is his only instruction.
Wait Wait lets hop in the Tardis and go back in time to 4:30 p.m. Rickshaw is in Burnie gets out his mobile phone
dials, ring, ring, ring Janelle here what can I do for you Rickshaw. I am running late can you set the run for me, slip
down to the five way butchers get 50 savs I will be home at about 6: 15. No worries Mathew was the reply. 6:30
arrives Abba puts the horn to his lips let’s get the run underway. Turn right as you go out the gate is his only instruction. The first check is found as we cross Lawrence Vale Rd. This turns out to be a cunning late cumers loop,
as the trail takes us back to Meredith [Tight Spot] Cres then left into a lane which led to Leslie St where the pack
is slowed down by a scantily clad women standing in her lounge room some people do not realise what curtains
are for. Inlet regains his composure and calls ON ON the trail then turns right back onto Meredith Cres. And
turned left, then right at Powena St up to Mulgrave St for another check. The trail was picked up by Bendover on
Melbourne St. up the hill and stairs to Lawrence vale Rd past Ball Points winter hide away and left at High St then
left at the top of Galvin St. Abba blew the horn and called out loudly ON DOWN The trail turned right at Mulgrave
St , left at Howick St and left at South St and gently weaved its way over to Wellington St. Up to the Pipework’s
gym where the Hashers again loose the plot as they peer through the window checking out the latest fashion in
lycra. Abba musters his troops with the horn back onto wellington St the on Home sign is found by the Swede
outside the laundromat. The On Home trail via Leslie St the scantily clad woman has pulled her blinds.
A moderate 1 hour walks with a twist. Everybody enjoyed it and Abba said it was the best run Janelle has ever set
he couldn't stop talking about it all night.

ON ON:
Rickshaw has been busy since we last visited 14 Bellevue Ave. Land scaping , new gates and 15 cubic metres of concrete has been poured as a new drive way and a Hash entertainment area. The horizontal fire
pot is ablaze and Ralph the dog is leaping about as usual chasing sparks as they leave the fire. The emergency services are having a busy night tonight sirens from Police Ambulance and Fire Engines are constantly drowning out the bull shit emanating from Hashers mouths. A fair Suck of the Sav night has been
advertised, Rickshaw has not let us down a never ending supply of boiling hot Savs, bread, tomato and
mustard sauce and ice cold beer. Another great night bought to us by the G.M and Janelle

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Abba: Bag lollies.
Slomo: Car air freshener.
Hash Pash: Can of cable ties
Loggie: Bottle leg opener donated it back as he does not need it.
Bugsy: Bottle leg opener will keep it for a rainy day.
Goblet: Six pack XXXX Mid Strength

On Downs:
Rickshaw: The Hare.
Sheila: Returning home one day early from an overseas trip just for the Free Fair Suck of the Sa Night

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 5th September 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Inlet
Tuesday 12th September Riverside Hare:Sheila.
Tuesday 19th September 67 Havelock St. Hare: Bugsy

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 7th September 8 Drummond Cres. Perth Hare: Worm
Joke of the Week
Two Catholic Priests Two priest's were taking a piss in the urinals one day and the one priest
looks down and see's a nicotine patch on the other guy's penis. He says "I'm not really a rocket
scientist or anything, but, isn't that supposed to be on your arm?" And the other priest goes "Nah,
it's working fine. I’m down to two butts a day"!
School Psychologist A school psychologist was conducting a group therapy session with three
young mothers and their small children. "According to your child's names you all have obsessions," she stated. To the first mother, she said, "You are obsessed with eating. You've even
named your daughter Candy." She turned to the second mom. "Your obsession is money. Again,
it manifests itself in your child's name, Penny." At this point, the third mother got up, took her little
boy by the hand and whispered, "Come on, Dick, let's go."
A man walks into the toy store to get a Barbie doll for his daughter. So he asks the
assistant, as you would, "How much is Barbie?" "Well," she says, "we have Barbie
Goes to the Gym for $19.95, Barbie Goes to the Ball for $19.95, Barbie Goes Shopping for $19.95, Barbie Goes to the Beach for $19.95, Barbie Goes Nightclubbing for
$19.95, and Divorced Barbie for $265.00." "Hey, hang on," the guy asks, "why is Divorced Barbie $265.00 when all the others are only $19.95?""Yeah, well, it's like
this....Divorced Barbie comes with
Ken's house, Ken's car, Ken's boat,
Ken's furniture..."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Give Ralph a
couple he
loves them
These are the best
savs I have had all
week

Don’t feed them to
Ralph he will crap all
over Rickshaws new
concrete

